ARP Act Contract Categories

The following BuyBoard contracts may be of interest to Members reviewing use of CARES Act, ESSER, HEER, and similar funds.*

**Automotive Parts, Tires, Equipment, and Fuel**
Tires, batteries, auto parts, fluids, motor fuels, fueling systems, electric vehicle charging systems, and bus/car wash systems.

**Building Maintenance, Repair and Operation Supplies and Equipment**
Electrical, HVAC, plumbing, paint, hand tools, and appliances; facility maintenance and operation services, energy saving lighting products, general restoration services, HVAC equipment and supplies, moving services and supplies, pest control services, and photoelectric (solar) power systems and components.

**Computers, Software, and Technology Supplies and Equipment**
Hardware, software, peripherals, cabling, telecommunications supplies and equipment, election voting systems, software as a service (SaaS) application, cybersecurity related products and services.

**Construction, Road and Bridge Equipment and Supplies, and Rental Equipment**
Heavy construction equipment, asphalt & road equipment, rollers and compactors, power generators, drilling equipment, tree and stump equipment, forklift, and material handling equipment.

**Custodial Supplies and Equipment**
Janitorial supplies and equipment, paper products, floor maintenance equipment, and custodial and lawncare services.

**First Aid, Medical Supplies and Equipment**
General first aid and athletic trainer medical supplies, emergency medical supplies (EMS), automated external defibrillators, bleed control stations, audiology equipment, drug testing supplies, and pharmaceuticals and vaccines.

**Floor Covering and Sports Surfaces**
Carpet, hardwood, and floor tile, stage and gym floor refinishing, indoor/outdoor sports surfaces, artificial turf clean and disinfecting services, and artificial turf g-max testing.

**Furniture**
Auditorium, library, office, classroom, science, cafeteria, lockers, dormitory, courtroom, acoustic tile and panels, and window treatments.

**Ground Maintenance, Fertilizer, and Irrigation Equipment and Supplies**
Mowers, tractors, skid loaders, golf & turf equipment, utility vehicles, sweepers, handheld tools, chemicals, fertilizers, irrigation supplies and equipment, aerating fountains, nursery products, and specialty soils.

**Library Books, Supplies and Equipment**
Library bound, pre-bound and paperback books, audio and video media, magazine, and newspaper subscriptions, used textbooks, book processing and cataloging, and K-12 book fair services.

**Modular Buildings and Ramp Systems**
Purchase and lease of portable modular buildings, relocation services, permanent modular constructed buildings, classroom and office building wings, two story modular buildings, medical and x-ray clinics, toilet trailers, aluminum ramps, and pedestrian bridges.

**Office Supplies and Equipment**
Office supplies and equipment, low and high-volume copiers, copy-print document management services.

**Paper and Toner**
Copy, colored, card stock, computer paper, and printer toner products.
Parks and Recreation Supplies and Equipment, and Field Lighting Products
Playscapes, water play products, climbers, swings, benches and tables, park and shade structures, skate parks, drinking fountains, lake, river and waterway equipment, field and park lighting, outdoor bleachers, outdoor scoreboards, and signage and marquees.

Public Safety, Police/Fire/EMS Supplies and Equipment
Firefighting trucks and equipment, mobile command vehicles, ambulances, police vehicles and motorcycles, marine and boat, full line public safety and fire house supplies, correction and detention supplies, highway safety & traffic control products, emergency alert systems, security monitoring and communication systems, and event recording and body camera systems.

Public Works Supplies and Equipment
Sewer cleaning & inspection equipment, street sweepers, refuse collection equipment, utility trailers, residential and commercial garbage & recycling containers, underground utility location services, water storage tank maintenance, water utility meters, cold mix asphalt products, outdoor street and landscape lighting, holiday lighting/decoration, and aerial drone vehicles.

Uniforms and Clothing Apparel, Uniform Rental, and Mats and Mop Rental
Work related including ARC rated, band, flag corps, cheerleading, dance, drill team, student uniforms, and formal wear. Rental program available.

Vehicles, Trucks, Buses, and Trailers
Cars, trucks, heavy-duty cab/chassis, cargo and passenger vans, school buses, low speed electric vehicles, and fleet leasing and management services.

Water Treatment Supplies and Equipment
Commercial swimming pool chemical & supplies, water and wastewater pumps and motors, and water/wastewater treatment chemicals and equipment.

*Categories listed are informational only. Members should consult with their advisors and/or granting agency regarding requirements applicable to use of federal grant funds.